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Holding hands to change minds
Cassandra Keyse
M U M A N (. DAIIY
The C]al I\)ly IVide Center cel­
ebrated Same (iender Handhold­
ing Day Tuesday by sponsoring the 
seventh-annual March tor Equality, 
along with various speakers and in­
formational club tables in the Uni­
versity Union.
More than 100 students and tac- 
ulty members met on Dexter Lawn 
at 1 1 a.m. and marched through 
campus to the UU while holding 
hands with someone o f the same 
gender.
Associated Students Inc. Presi­
dent Angela Kramer, who has been 
involved with the event for the last 
four years, led the march. For Kram­
er, the event was especially impor­
tant this year m the aftermath o f last 
year’s passage o f Proposition 8.
“This march... is very im­
portant because one, it brings 
the community together —  gay, 
straight, and everything in between
—  but two, it also brings an aware­
ness o f how decisions like that re­
ally art'ect people and how it affects 
our lives,” Kramer said. “You can
kind o f tell that regardless o f how 
often we’re put down and treated 
as second-class citizens, we are still 
fully capable o f coming together
..r ^
ok .
NICK CAMACHO MUSTANG DAILY
Students and faculty marched through campus carrying signs and chanting to spread awaremess of LGBT issues.
for a common good and a greater 
purpose.”
I'articipants held a variety o f 
signs during the march that includ­
ed messages such as “ Hate is not a 
C'al Poly value,” “ lt’s only love” and 
“No on Prop. 8 ” signs.
As they marched they chant­
ed, “ What do we want? Equality! 
When do we want it? Nowd”
Business junior Megan 
O ’Sullivan thinks the march is a 
way to spread awareness o f the gay 
community on campus and offers 
an easy way for allies to show sup­
port.
“ It’s a mark o f visibility,” she 
said. “For the gay community, it’s 
really important to have visibility 
within the campus community be­
cause sometimes you’re hidden. I 
think it’s a good event that allies 
can come out and show support.”
Cal Poly faculty explore 
military robotics issues
Israeli election too close 
to call, both claim win
O m ar Sanchez
MUSIANI. DAIIY
2 0 TS all ground vehicles need to be unmanned,”
“These deaiilines apply increasing prcssua* to develop 
and deploy mbotics, including autonomous vehicles; yet a 
Although the “Terminator” mbots o f texlay are far away ‘rush to market’ increases the risk for inadequate design or
trom those in the science fiction movies people enjoy in programming,” the report said.
theaters, researchers around the world and at Cal Poly are The report was funded by a U.S. Department of Navy 
Icwking into issues that may arise trom using these types Office o f Naval Research grant to select few faculty in the
of nrbots.
1 )ue to its current involvement 
in rw’o wars, the U.S. militaiA s in- 
tea*st in using armed rxrbots has 
grown but as with all new tech­
nology, unfoa*seen issues often 
arise.
For example, in October 
2007, a semi-autonomous robtrt- 
ic cannon deployed by the South 
African army malftinctioned, 
killing nine ‘friendly’ soldiers and 
wounding 14 others.
“To whom would we assign 
blame —  and punishment —  for 
improper conduct and unauthor­
ized harms caused by an autonomous robot (whether 
by error or intentional): the designers, robot manufac­
turer, pnYcurement officer, robot controller/supervisor, 
field commander, president of the United States... or 
the robot itself?”
This question is the premise o f the preliminary re­
port, “Autonomous Military Robotics; Risks Ethics 
and 1 )t'sign,” written by researchers o f the Ethics and 
Emerging Technologies (iroup at C?al Poly.
“There are significant driving forces towards this 
trend,” said Patrick Lin, one of the authors o f the report. 
“Congress actually mandated that by 2010, supposedly 
one-third of aerial vehicles need to be unmanned. By
C'ollege of Liberal Arts who proposed the study. Lin and
fellow author Keith Abney are C'al 
Poly philosophy lecturers. They 
teamed up with Cieorge Bekey, a 
speci.ll consultant in the C?oIlege 
o f Engineering and emeritus pro­
fessor and founder of the Univer­
sity o f Southern California robot.
see Robots, page 2
COURTESY PHOTOS
The predator, left, and the crusher, right, are semi-auton­
omous robots being used by the U.S. military today.
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Israeli Foreign Minister and Kadima party candidate Tzipi Livni, 
left, casts her ballot at a polling station in Tel Aviv on Tuesday.
Steven Gutkin
ASSIHTATED PRESS
JERU SA LEM  (AP) —  For­
eign Minister Tzipi Livni and 
hard-line rival Benjamin Netan­
yahu both claimed victory Tues­
day in Israel’s parliamentary elec­
tion but official results suggested 
the race was too close to call.
Right-w ing parties —  includ­
ing Netanyahu’s Likud Party —  
appear to have won a clear ma­
jority  o f  64 seats in the 120-seat 
parliament, which would give 
Netanyahu the upper hand in 
forming the next government.
However, with more than 
two-thirds o f the votes counted, 
Livni’s centrist Kadima Party had 
29 seats, while Likud had 28. 
Those results could change by a 
seat or two when soldiers’ votes 
are tallied Thursday evening.
The winner o f the election 
wasn’t clear in part because Liv­
ni could try to form a coalition 
with hawkish parties. It appeared 
one ultranationalist candidate, 
Avigdor Lieberman, could sin­
gle-handedly determine the 
country’s next leader with his 
decision o f  whom to jo in .
see Elections, page 2
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Robots
am tiuued jro m  pttge !
K s lab.
riic prdiminary report coneen- 
tr.itcs on the existing semi-aiiton- 
onu)iis (unmanned) robots used in 
war as a tonndation tor questions 
surrounding tlie possible risks ot us­
ing tiilly autonomous eombat ro­
bots that would have to make deci­
sions a Iniinan would usually make.
Aeeording to the report, thou­
sands o f robots are being used tt>- 
day in Iraq and Afghanistan to re­
place human soldiers in “dull, dirty, 
and dangerous" jobs. The known 
military robots being used, the re­
port said, are all senii-autonomous. 
Mils  means that robots such as the 
unmanned Predator air drone can 
go on reconnaissance missions, but 
needs human authority to fire mis­
siles. In this c.ise .Air Fxirce pilots 
contml the Pred.itvirs from trailers 
outside 1 ,is Vegas,
•As o f 2( H »7, robots that k)ok more 
like 1 )isney and Pixar's animated 
Wall-h th.in figluing machines are 
credited for neutralizing 1(1,000 im­
provised explosive devices (llil)s.) 
IHDs are responsible for 40 percent
M usi anc; D aii y imistangdailynews(a gm ail.coni
i N ew s  ì
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of U.S. c.isualties in Iraq since 2003.
Hie report suggests that not only 
would these robots be beneficial in 
saving American soldiers’ lives, but 
saving civilian lives from human sol­
diers that commit atrocities.
"'U) the e.xtent th.it military ro­
bots can conskier.ibly reduce un­
ethical conduct on the battlefield 
—  greatly reducing human and po­
litical costs —  there is a compelling 
reason to pursue their development 
.IS well .IS to study their capacity to 
.ict ethically,” it read.
" Those ot us who wi>rk in ro- 
hotics, now that we are becoming 
aware ot all the ethical issues in ad­
dition to the technologs’, should 
take it seriously and try to make sure 
that our students also take them se­
riously,” liekey s.hd. “So that robots 
are used for the good of humanity.”
The group is currently working 
on the second editiiMi of the report 
and waiting on feedback from the 
Ortice N.ival Kesearch for their 
initial repi r^t. The Association ot 
Pr.ictic.il and Protession.il T-.thics in 
Indiana and International Cwinfer- 
ence on Robotics and Automation 
in Japan both invited the Cal Poly- 
group to their events in March and 
M.iy to present their work.
Mustanc: Daily
CORRECTIONS
The Mustang 1 Taily sLiti takes 
pride in publishing a duly newspa­
per for the C.il Poly campus and the 
neighboring community'. We appre- 
cuite your axidership and aa‘ tliankhil 
for your carehil reatling. Please send
your correction suggestions to mus- 
tangdaily(a gmail.com.
• An article in ycsterdiy’s edition of 
the Musting Daily incorrectly stat­
ed that 19 Meta) Stition would be 
serv'ing tà'c bre.ikf.ist to saidents in 
p.ijam.is on Wednesdiy evening. 19 
Meta) Stition will not be serv'ing 
tree breakfast.
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Progressive Student Alliance presents five bands:
A concert 
dedicated to 
robing owarer)ess 
and funds for two 
innportani 
charities:
CMIdren't 
Health InHiollye- 
SLO County 
t
Food lor LNe 
Vrlndovan
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All Ages • Doors Open at 4PM 
Chum ash Auditorium , C a l Poly SLO 
Buy Your Tickets Nowl 
Only $12 at Boo Boo Records or at the door
Official Sponsors:
The CINh Resort • PIzxo Fusion • The Mustang Daily 
Boo Boo Records • The Tribune • Costco
www.psacalpoly.com
Election
continued from  pnge I
Whoever conies out on top, the 
political wrangling was likely to 
drag on for weeks, and with it the 
fate o f international Mideast peace 
efforts.
A win by l.ivni, who favors 
giving lip land to make room tor 
a Palestinian state, would boost 
President Barack Obama’s goal 
o f pursuing an Isracli-Palestinian 
peace deal.
A government led by Netan­
yahu, who opposes eoneessions to 
the Palestinians, could put Israel 
and the U.S. on a collision course, 
Netaiivahu savs he would allow
peace deal with the Palestinians.
The election was called after 
she failed to put together a ruling 
coalition when seandal-plagued 
Prime Minister Tiluid CThnert an- 
nouiued he was stepping down 
last fall.
Nevertheless, applause, cheers 
and whistling erupted at Kadima 
headquarters in Tel Aviv as televi­
sion stations began reporting their 
exit polls, with supporters jump­
ing up and down and giving each 
other high-tives and hugs.
In his speech, Netanyahu told 
his supporters that he w'as proud 
o f the gains by his hard-line party. 
He called for a broad-based coali­
tion, but said he would first turn 
to his “natural partners in the na-
TARA O D R A S -W H IT E H IL L  ASSOCIATED PRESS
Israel’s Likud Party leader Benjamin Netanyahu smiles as he stands next 
to a child wearing a Likud baseball cap, during his visit to the southern 
Israeli town of Sderot on Tuesday.
West Bank settlements to expand 
and is seen as likely to contemplate 
military action against Iran.
“With C od’s help, 1 will lead 
the next government.” Netanyahu 
told a raucous crowd o f c heeriiig 
supporters chanting Iun iiiekname, 
Bibi. “The national camp, led by 
the 1 ikud, has won a clear advan­
tage.”
Soon after, I ivni took the stage 
before a crowd o f Hag-waving 
supporters aiul Hashed aV for vic­
tory sign.“ lod.iy the people chose 
Kadima. ...W e will form the next 
government led by Kadima.”
F.ven if  l.ivni could overcome 
the formidable obstacles and be­
come Israel’s second female prime 
minister after Colda Meir, she 
would almost certainly be hin­
dered by right-wing coalition 
partners opposed to her vision ot 
giving lip land in exchange for a
tional camp,” a reference to other 
hard-liners opposed to peace con­
cessions.
The partial results marked a 
dramatic slide for Netanyahu, who 
had held a solid lead in opinion 
polls heading into the election.
Israelis vote for parties, not in­
dividuals. Since no party won a 
parliamentary m.ijority, the leader 
o f one o f the m.ijor parties must 
try to put together a coalition with 
other factions —  a process that can 
take up to six weeks.
Ill eoming days, 1‘resident Shi­
mon IVres will ask the leader who 
he believes is most capable o f 
forming a coalition to try to put 
together a government.
If l.iviii’s projected victory 
holds, it is likely due to a strong 
showing by l.ieberman, who ap­
pears to have taken a sizable chunk 
o f votes that would have otherwise
gone to Netanyahu.
The partial results gave l.ie- 
herman’s Yisrael Beiteiiu Barty 
U) seats, placing it in third place 
behind Kadima aiul Likud —  and 
ahead o f  Labor, the party that ruled 
Israel for decades. T hat gives Lie- 
bermaii, who based his campaign 
on denying citizenship to Israeli 
Arabs he considers disloyal, a key 
role m coalition building.
Lieherman said his party’s strong 
showing means he holds the key 
to forming the new Israeli gov­
ernment. He said he had spoken 
to both l.ivni and Netanyahu and 
told them he could he persuaded 
to jo in  either one.
"It is up to l-ieberman who 
will form the next coalition,” 
said Menaehem Hofiuing, a pro­
fessor o f political science at He­
brew University. “Lieherman has 
emerged as the kingmaker. He is 
the winner o f these elections, and 
it depends on who he sides with 
over the next few weeks as to who 
will he prime minister.”
Netanyahu, who was prime 
minister a decade ago, portrayed 
himself as the candidate best 
equipped to deal with the threats 
Israel faces —  Hamas militants in 
Cîaza, Hezbollah guerrillas in Leb­
anon and behind them an Iranian 
regime that Israel believes is devel­
oping nuclear weapons.
He has derided the outgoing 
government’s peace talks as a waste 
o f  time, and said relations with the 
Palestinians should be limited to 
developing their battered econo­
my.
Livni.who has led Israel’s peace 
talks the past year, has pledged to 
continue the negotiations with the 
moderate Palestinian government 
in the West Bank. At the same time, 
she advocates a tough line against 
the Hamas regime in the Caza 
.Strip, and was one o f the architects 
against a bruising Israeli military 
ortensive m CLiza last month.
At I ikud headquarters, activists 
dismissed Kadima’s edge and pre­
dicted Netanyahu would he tapped 
to form the next government.
"I am certain that Netanyahu 
will he the next prime minister,” 
said Likud lawmaker (îilad ITdan. 
“ Netanyahu has a clear advantage 
Isecause the right-wing parties 
have a larger bloc. The test is not 
which party gets the most votes, 
l)ut which candidate has the best 
chance to form a coalition, and 
that person is Benjamin Netan­
yahu.”
see Flection, page 3
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Sushi Bar  ^Teppan Grill Party Room Karaoke Room
SPECIALS
$ 1.95 SmaH-Sake Of Beer
<
$3.95 Large-Sake Of Be*f 
$ 3.95 A choice of One Appetizer: 
Vegetable, Mixed-, Fish-, Calamarl Tempura, 
Gyozk, Heart Attack. Monkey Ball
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Election
continued from page 2
Katliina lawmaker Haim ILa- 
iiu>ii predieted the party would 
lead the next government.
“We are the only party that can 
approach both the right wing and 
the left,” he told ("hannel 2 T V. 
Hut he acknowledged the results 
would make it difficult for anyime 
to govern.
Israel's Palestinian peace part­
ners m the West Hank said the next
Israeli government would have to 
stop building settlements in the 
West Hank before talks could re­
sume.
"We now have clear conditions 
for whoever heads the Israeli gov­
ernm ent," said Ikafiq Husseini, a 
senior aide to Palestinian President 
Mahmoud Abbas. " The conditions 
for negotiations to resume begin 
with the immediate halt o f settle­
ment activities."
Peace talks h.i\e not incltided 
the (iaza Strip's I lamas rulers, w ho
do not recognize Israel's right to 
exist and recently were the target 
o f  a devastating Israeli military of­
fensive.
In Gaza, Hamas spokesman 
Faw'zi Harhoum said the election 
results don't make a difference in 
the lives o f Palestinians because Is­
rael "is still working to eliminate 
the Palestinian existence.
"Anyone who thinks that new 
faces might bring change is mis­
taken," Harhoum said, before the 
exit piilK were released.
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W O R D  O N  T H E  S T R E E T
“Do you think that the Cal Poly 
campus is accepting toward the 
LGBT community?”
“ I would say based on the 
incidents that happened last 
quarter, no.”
-David Pearson 
architecture senior
“Our campus is really 
diversely split. Some people 
accept it and some people 
don’t. There are different 
majors that accept it more 
than others."
-Tierney Cunningham 
art and design junior
‘ ‘ ‘■“ S '
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Register for...
KINE 470-471
Media & Technology
In Human Performance
Instructor Jack Phelan
KINE470 MWF 
2:10-3PM  
KINE471 Lab F 
9:10-12PM
Learn howto;
• Design a website
• Create an electronic resume & cover letter
• Shoot & edit digital videos
• Use cutting edge multi-media & IT tools
Seating is Limited!
For more information e-mail jgpheian@calpoly.edu 
Or visit: www.calpoly.edu/~jgphelan/
Be ready to market yourself after graduation.
Wednesday, February^ 11, 2009 ....
Arts and Entertainment Editor: Emilie Egger 
Arts and Entertainment Designer: Milena Krayzbukh
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Poets pour love into Byzantium
Chelsea Bieker
MUSTANG DAILY
(iet into the spirit oflove by sup­
porting C'al Holy’s literary journal 
Byzantium at Lovers Speak, the an­
nual Valentine’s Day-themed poetry 
reading. The event on Wednesday 
evening will display poetic talent 
featuring professors David Kann 
and C"arl Wooton, as well as love- 
themed student work.
The Steynberg Ciallery will host 
the romantic evening, otfering com ­
plimentary beverages and snacks, as 
well as the artistic ambiance that 
only a gallery could provide.
English professor James (Pushing 
will head the ceremonies. He prom­
ises to be clad in Valentine’s Day at­
tire, including red pants that he pur­
chased on Hollywood Boulevard.
“I have been associated with 
Lovers Speak since it started about 
three years ago,” he said. “ It’s a de­
lightful annual custom.”
CTishing, San Luis Obispo poet 
laureate for 20(D, is not sure wheth­
er he will be reading any o f his own
work at the event, but said that the 
journal is the main focus.
“Byzantium is really, really good 
depending on who enters the con­
test,” he said. “A good time is always 
had, it will be exciting. Everyone 
will be reading love poems.”
English senior and Byzantium 
editor Emily Anderson helped or­
ganize the event and hopes people 
will see the reading as an opptir- 
tunity to have a unicjue Valentine’s 
Day experience while helping the 
journal raise money for publishing 
costs.
“There is a huge need for dona­
tions,” she said. “No one is willing 
to donate because the economy is 
so bad right now and we usually 
make all o f our money from ad­
vertisements and getting donations 
from the English department.”
The journal depends on dona­
tions because it is distributed for 
free. Anderson said that they need 
about $.S,()(){) to meet publishing 
costs.
rhey haven’t collected much 
money so far, she added. “We are
www.mustangdaily.net 
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MYEISHA PEGUERO GAMINO, MAHOO '03
Vice Piesident und Coipoiale Giving Monogei 
Washington Mufuol, Inc
What's your journey?
APU’s graduate business degree reinforced Myeisha's 
desire to be a leader of change through Washington Mutual’s 
community programs.
To learn more about Myeisha’s inspiring story, and to explore 
the accelerated and traditional MBA and Master of Arts in 
Human Resource and Organizational Development programs:
WWW, apu. edu/explore/sbm 
(866) 209-1559 
115011^  sbmgrad©apu.edu
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS AND MANAGEMENT »  G r a d u a te  P ro g ra m s
really hoping that a lot o f people 
come,” Anderson said. “ It’s a social 
event, and if people aren’t necessar­
ily into poetry, there is food. It will 
be a great place to bring a date be­
cause it IS all Valentine’s poetry.”
She said the event has been held 
at Cal Holy in the past, but will be 
at the Steynberg gallery this year to 
attract more guests and provide a 
more fitting backdrop.
“We decided it would be a bet­
ter venue to have it at the gallery 
because it is artistic and it is a coffee 
shop,” she said. “ It will be a really 
romantic.”
Anderson predicts abciut five 
professors and five students will be 
reading, but said that it may con­
clude with an open-mic segment.
The raffle will feature a variety 
o f prizes and one larger prize, she 
said.
Raffle tickets will be sold for 
$3 at the event in hopes tci get the 
community involved.
Byzantiam starts at 7 p.m. mday 
at Steynberg Callery on Monterey 
Street.
STUDENTS’ STAGE PLAYWRITING CONTEST
Submit your scene, monologue or 
one act, see your work performed
and win $ 5 0  prize money.
3 winners.
Due date: March 2.
Pick up fonns in bldg 45 upstairs 
on the Students’ Stage board. 
More info:
studentsstage(a}gmail .com
find out what ourreporters &
editors
are thinking ^
M u sta n g  D a ily
LOG
b l o g s . m u s t a n g d a i l ^ n e t
Health Center Fee Increase
T o  s u p p o rt an in c re a se in  th e  n u m b e r o f  h e a lth  p ro fe s s io n a ls  and  im p ro v e  th e  d e liv e ry
o f  s e rv ic e s  a t th e  H e a lth  C e n te r, a p ro p o s a l has been s u b m itte d  by  H e a lth  and
C o u n s e lin f i S e rv ice s  to in c re a se  th e  H e a lth  C e n te r fe e  by  $30 p e r q u a r te r  e f fe c t iv e
f a i l  q u a r te r  2009.
P re s id e n t B a k e r has a u th o r iz e d  th e  use o f  a lte rn a t iv e  c o n s u lta tio n , ra th e r  th a t d ire c t  
re fe re n d u m , to  d e te rm in e  th e  le v e l o f  s tu d e n t s u p p o rt f o r  th e  fe e  increase . N in e  
fo ru m s  have  been sche du le d  to  s e rv e  as th e  venues in  w h ic h  w r i t te n  s tu d e n t in p u t w i l l  
be fea thered. A l l  n in e  fo ru m s  a re  open to  th e  e n t ire  s tud en t body  re f ia rd le s s  o f
c o lle g e  a f f i l ia t io n . The Forums
Date Time l.ocation Constituency
Xionday 6:(X) p.m. H u ild in ti 03 < Ir fa le a  C o liene o f
F e b ru a ry  23 Room 341 Business
ti:()0 p. 111. lionderson (197), Room 104 ColIcKe o f F n /jin e e rin tr
Tuesday 2:00 p.m. U n iv e rs ity  U nion Open F orum
F eb rua ry  24 R(M>m 220
5:00 p.m. Ik 'a n ’s Conference Rcnmi C o llege o f . \ f : r ic u ltu re
(11-210) F ixa i and
E nv ironm en ta l Sciences
Wednesday p.m. U n iv e rs ity  Union C ollege o f I . ib t ra l .Arts
F e b ru a ry  25 Room 219
M onday 0:00 p.m. Ih 'a n ’s C onference C ollege o f S i'ience and
M a rch  2 R(M)in (25-229E) M a tlx 'm a tics
Tuesday 5:00 p.m. D e x te r B u ild in f ' C o llege o f
M a rch  3 F irep lace  R<x)m (34-210) A rc h ite i tu re  and  
E nv ironm en ta l Design
Wednesday 5:00 p.m. U n iv e rs ity  Union A ssiX 'ia ted Students,
M a rch  4 Room 220 Inc.
Thursday 11:00 a.m. U n iv e rs ity  Union Opt'n F o rum  J
M a rch  5 Room 220
1
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Veggie -Food in San Luis Obispo
W here To e a t w hen  you 're
THINKING GREEN
stay,«»
Play Package!
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College students receive $10 discoun|.off an -^  
day lift ticket everydayTnon-peak peiHtfdsi Valla 
college photo ID is required.
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Mi:STAN(i DAIl Y
riie  CAMitral C^rast is known h)r its wine, beaches and 
rocky coastline, but also its produce. l or proof, just walk 
down Higuera Street on I luirsday and take in the sites and 
smells o f banners’ Market. And just as the health-eonseious 
culture o f San Luis Obispo takes advantage erf these local 
farms, many restaurants in the city eater to the vegetarian 
lifestyle.
Big Sky Chité and Natural (hifé have been the staples for 
vegetarians and vegans in San Luis Obispo for years. How­
ever, newcomers like Smiling Dog (hité. Bizza Fusion and 
Evos are proving there is a demand for variety.
For those wanting to enjoy the restaur.mt-like atmo­
sphere while eating a meat-free meal. Big Sky (hifé at 1 121 
Broad St. is the plac e to go. Offering a wide variety o f foods 
from American to Asian, it provides many options for the 
vegetarian as well as the omnivore.
W hether you’re coming in for breakfast, limeli, dinner 
or dessert, Big Sky uses organic, locally-grown fruits and 
vegetables to provide a healthy meal for everyone, manager 
Ana Vega said.
“ We try to accommodate our enstomers,’’ she said o f 
their service. “Whatever they want cyr need, we try to do as 
much as we can to make sure they’re happy.”
For a restaurant with more o f  a café atmosphere, yon 
c'onld heaci over to the Natural Chité on the corner o f 
FFiguera ancF Broad streets. Order at the eonnter where you 
can review the menu, which has just as many vegetarian 
dishes as it does non-vegetarian.
The search tor the perfect table begins after yon orcier 
one o f  the many vegetarian options, which include basic- 
salads, enchiladas, burritos and grilled vegetables over rice.
“ (The restaurant) encompasses all sorts o f different an­
gles o f  hot foods and cold foods for vegetarians,” manager 
Jennifer Stneky said.
Steering away from the ciowntown area to a meare nestled 
location near the Ccarner caf Archer and Higuera streets is 
the relatively new Smiling Dcag C'afé, which caponed fear 
business in June 200S.
The café complements the Smiling Dog Ycaga studio, 
which carters five tea six daily ycaga classes covering many 
different styles.
Tucked away between the studio and the little boutique 
store is the cafe’s courtyard. Appealing to those wanting to 
experience a natural, vegan meal in a soothing atmosphere. 
Smiling Dog Café offers food that is straight fream the earth. 
Everything the café serves is organic, locally-grown fcaod 
that is usually picked up each Thursday during Farmers’ 
Market, said ch ef Brandie M ichelle, whea runs the café.
Because they work mostly with local produce. Smiling 
Dog Café has an ever-changing menu that features three to 
four items a day.
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ds on what I can get from Fanners’ Market, 
al,” M ichelle said o f choosing the menu, 
the IVacefid Plate, which consists o f fresh or- 
served with a selection o f pâtés and crackers, 
)d snuK)thie and green ju ice  are served all day. 
Pizza o f  the Day, enchiladas and nori rolls 
le few that often make an appearance on the 
lenu .
; to M ichelle, the café opened in 200H because 
spo was “needing a good place to eat that is all 
vanting a desire to support local farmers.” 
og C"afé serves lunch and dinner 1 1 a.m. until 
ly through Friday and brunch from 9 a.m. un- 
Saturdays.
güera Street for about another two or three 
DU get to the Trader Jo e ’s parking lot, where 
ra Street and Tank Farm Road intersect. The 
ter there welcomed the two newest members 
nan scene just a little over three months ago: 
•ind livos.
on is, you guessed it, a pizza place. However, 
than most because its pizzas are made with 
ingredients and the business practices envi- 
sponsihility. Everything from the insulation, 
e from recycled blue jeans, to the counter tops, 
de from recycled glass bottles, to the artwork, 
ted on recycled plastic bottle material, is eco-
does Pizza Fusion practice sustainability, but 
ood for everyone, including meat eaters, veg- 
leople with wheat allergies, 
the community needed something like this,” 
lied.“ Not only do w’e offer vegetarian, but we 
luten-free products, for people with wheat al- 
rganic food, which is good for everybody.” 
Pizza Fusion does not use products that are 
' on the county level, it keeps close tabs on 
(ducts are coming from and doesn’t venture 
mes.
or us to buy on a very local basis because we 
n the way o f  organics that some o f  these small 
ep up with what we are doing,” Horene said, 
ene and his wife, Susan, opened this 
m San Luis Obispo in December 
lined to provide a place “where ev- 
eel welcome, and not isolated.” 
d to have something here for every- 
' said.
*ETA voted Pizza Fusion into its 
1 Friendly Restaurants and C o-O p  
It’s “one o f  the greenest businesses
rs over from Pizza Fusion, Evos has 
;. Evos is a healthy alternative to fast
PHOTOS BY CLINTON MCGUE MUSTANG UAllV
food restaurants that offers the same types o f food, but with 
50 to 70 percent less tat.
Evos selects only organic and natural foods and there are 
no hormones and no additives in its products.The restaurant 
only purchases free-range beef that it can track from birth 
to production in their stores, owner Tom Maupin said.
In Evos’ kitchen, no fryers or grills can be found. It only 
has convention-bake ovens and air bakes everything that it 
serves. By preparing the food this way, it prevents any un­
wanted greases and oils from getting into the foods.
Evos has many options for the vegetarian or the vegan. 
Vegetarians can get anything from the CTiampion Burger, 
which uses a soy patty, to the Vegan CTiile, any o f the Fruit- 
shakes or Airfries. And if  those don’t work for the customer, 
Evos can mix and match anything to satisfy their needs, 
Maupin said.
“You can take a primary item and move it to another 
and we’ll accommodate you,” Maupin explained.
lletween these five restaurants, vegetarians and vegans in 
San Luis Obispo can enjoy a variety o f different cuisines, 
while staying true to their dietary yens.
W W W .t s h ir t g u y .n e t 805.541.5111
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Located at 817 Palm St. 
Downtown near the mission
Slum Dog Millionaire
Weekdays; 4:00, 6:45, 9:15 
Sat: 1:30, 4:00, 6:45, 9:15 
Sun: 1:30, 4:00, 6:45
Waltz with Bashir
Weekdays: 4:00, 6:45, 9:15 
Sat: 1:30, 4:00, 9:15 
Sun: 1:30, 4:00, 6:45
The Wrestler
Weekdays: 4:00, 6:45, 9:15 
Sat: 1:30, 4:00, 6:45, 9:15 
Sun: 1:30, 4:00, 6:45
General Admiaaion: $7.50 Matinee $5.00 
Monday All ahowa $5.00 
n«yapace.com/ (005)
thepalmtheatre 541-5161
o 100% Satisfaction 
Guarantee
CENTRAL COAST
SHIRT
o 5 day maximum 
turnaround on aii 
screen printing orders
o Caii to get a price 
quote in under one 
minute
- -J- J I_a- ^  .
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California Fbtytechnic State University 
San Luis Obispo, C A  93407
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(805) 756 -1143 advertising 
(805) 756^6784 fax 
nnustangdail>@gmail.coiTi e-mail
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write a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the right 
to  edit letters fo r grammar, profanities 
and length. Letters, commentaries and 
cartoons do not represent the views o f 
the Mustang Daily. Rease lim it length to  
250 words. Letters should include the 
w rite r’s full name, phone num ber major 
and class standing. Letters must come 
from  a Cal Poly e-mail account. Do not 
send letters as an attachment. Please 
send the text in the body o f the e-mail.
By e-mail:
mustangdailyopinions@gmail.com
By mail:
Letters to  the Editor
Building 26, Room 226
a i  Pbly,SLO,CA 93407
corrections
The Mustang Daily staff takes pnde in 
publishing a daily newspaper fo r the Cal 
Fbly campus and the neighboring com­
munity. W e appreciate your readership 
and are thankful fo r your careful reading. 
Rease send your correction suggestions 
to  m ustangdaily@ gm ail.com .
E d ito r  in ch ief: Marlize van Koniburgh
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For a healthy mind, take 
a good dose of skeiiticism
( ( The assumption o f  incorruptibility in government is a naïve, 
dangerous one that history has amply discredited. ”
by Jeremy Hicks
There’s been a shortage o f cheery news 
stories lately. Wall Street’s slumping, our 
country’s still pursuing entangling foreign 
engagements with relish and socialism dawns 
anew in all its foolish glory. Yet, in a small 
sense, the bad news is actually good news, the 
tragedies are really just well-played comedies, 
and, for some, the joke is finally being un­
derstood.
Across the cciuntry and in blissful igno­
rance o f political party orientations, the real­
ization that the emperor has no clothes is be­
ginning to sweep the nation. 1 note, as one o f 
many examples, the recent uproar over some
o f Obama’s appointees’ failures to pay previous taxes. Isn’t it ironically 
humorous that the very gentlemen who inspire and support the over­
spending habits o f our government themselves negligently fail to con­
tribute to the pot? Perhaps they know something we don’t. »
CTontrary to what our dear leaders and their devoted minions would 
have us believe, suspicion and doubt towards our government is actu­
ally a very healthy state for the American mind. (')ur Founding Fathers 
would have wished it so. The assumption o f incorruptibility in gov­
ernment is a naive, dangerous one that history has amply discredited. 
Eternal vigilance is what our Founders advised, and for a very simple 
reason, a reason which seems to have only recently been remembered: 
government tends towards corruption and tyranny.
It is in this light that many have rediscovered patriotism. Patriotism 
is not the willingness to gullibly and submissively surrender to anything 
the government touts as truth. Even as little as a few months ago, one 
might have heard vocal members o f  the Left broadcasting this timeless 
message when it concerned the past president’s unconstitutional war­
ring habits. t')f course, now that a new leader has assumed the reigns, 
any skepticism towards our government’s latest schemes prompts the 
dutiful Left to sound otT shrill, ad hominem denouncements o f pes­
simism and waning patriotism. Nevertheless, patriotic skeptics are here 
and will, let us hope, remain for a very long time.
In these days, one will be overwhelmed with news columnists wring­
ing inky hands over this recent, deplorable “loss o f faith’’ in the govern­
ment. Put this sacred article o f  the faith is one we 
could do without, and this ugly view that we are 
getting o f the government’s backside 
IS not a new one, it is just re­
freshingly honest. Still, many 
seem vexed, confused and 
distraught over our “ loss o f 
faith” in the government.
Don’t Tread
Admittedly, it is true that our government houses 
a large population o f  rascals and villains, and this 
is regrettable. Put let us not attempt to gloss over 
this unfortunate result o f human nature. Let us 
instead denounce the false faith that would have 
us place our trust in any one man, group o f men 
or system o f government. Even our fiat money 
system does not endorse such an inevitably disap­
pointing prospect. Examine the words inscribed 
on a penny sometime.
While many are awakening to the fact that 
Washington, D.CL is not a spotless arena swelling 
" with individuals determined to do right on our 
behalf, that’s just a start. Many are also growing 
disgruntled over the wayward spending habits o f  our government. Take 
the stimulus package, approaching a staggering trillion dollars.
Some have dubiously accepted the words o f  our leaders that all this 
money (coming from our paychecks and those o f our children) is to 
be spent for our own good, somehow etfecting a magnificent change 
in the economy that we could not have accomplished by spending the 
money ourselves.
Put the more discerning among us have realized that the “economic 
stimulus” is really just a mislabeled cover for a government stimulus. 
Since the New Deal, there has not been such a sweeping expansion o f 
federal powers. It is disturbing to see the president, the one o f hope, 
stooping to the same tactic employed by his predecessor. Last time, it 
was “They (insert axis o f  evil member) will kill our women and chil­
dren, so let us go to war!’’This time it’s ,“Our economy is in the ditch, 
we’re all screwed, unless you allow for massive government spending.” 
Lear is the common catalyst, and crises are always optimal periods o f 
government 
growth.
Econom ic 
feet us all. 
heads. In 
able asset 
every now
^  *  m
crunches are not fun and they af- 
Put that’s no excuse to lose our 
these times, they’re the most valu- 
we have. And let’s not forget to laugh 
and then as the comedy unfolds.
jerenty Hicks is a 200H politi­
cal science graduate, the founder 
o f  the Cal Poly Libertar­
ian Club and a Mustang Daily 
politeal columnist.
notices
The Mustang Daily is a "designated 
public forum  " Student editors have full 
authority to  make all content decisions 
w ithout censorship o r advance ap­
proval.
The Mustang Daily is a free newspa­
per, however the removal o f m ore than 
one copy o f the paper per day is sub­
ject to  a cost o f 50 cents per issue
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Oh no! Sex!
Lirett, college students have sex. 
People have sex, and way more often 
than not enjoy a good joke about 
it, and reading about it. Maybe you 
don’t do any o f these things, and 
that’s fine, but you’re quite a ways in 
the minority. It’d be one thing if this 
was a family newspaper or something 
the kiddies would actually read, but 
it’s a college newspaper. Our minds 
are in the gutter at least as often as 
they’re in our studies (if not nuire so). 
Sex is nothing to be ashamed of and 
doesn’t need to be hidden away from 
all facets o f life but the bedroom 
(don’t get it on in the classroom or 
anything, as that can be distracting. 
Ihit it you want to talk or joke about 
it? E.xcellent).To be so upset about 
a cartoon that didn’t even show sti
much as clevage, well... I’m going to 
have to say you’re quite sheltered.
—  Cat
Response to letter to the editor “Peter Pan 
comic crossed the line into vulciarity”
Brett, buddy, lighten up a bit. Seri­
ously, “Pop Culture Shock Therapy” 
IS the funny comic in the I )aily. I 
suggest that you should probably just 
quit reading the comic section of the 
paper because if you were offended 
by that, then it’s highly likely your 
sense of humor is sub-par anyways, 
and you wouldn’t appreciate many 
of the subtle intricacies of comical 
innuendo.
—  M ike
Response to letter to the editor “Peter Pati 
comic crossed the line into vniyiarity“
\ (  yri-i'Ilie Mnstani,; Daily features se­
lect comments that are nritten in response 
to articles posted online, '¡'lions’ll not all 
the responses are printed, the Mnstans’ 
Daily prints comments that are coherent 
and foster intellis’ent discussion on a (¡iirn 
subject.
W hat a texting president means for a stalker society
Barack Obama just wouldn’t back down, and his decidedly revolting (yet groundbreak-
They told him it simply couldn’t be done, but ing) “text-sex” scandal. Justice was served in
he said he would find a way. That’s just how Kilpatrick’s case because he had a texting de- 
trailblazers roll. vice and exercised zero judgment in using
No, I’m not talking about the pres- The justice part is all well and
idential election —  that would 
be very cheesy. I’m talking about 
Obama’s decision to do what 
a president in this age simply 
must do: stay connected. After 
winning the election, Obama 
was told his texting days were 
over. Citing security concerns 
and the Presidential Records 
Act —  which theoretically
[what Others say]
select commentary from other 
university newspapers
good, but do you recall the 
morbid, sickening rapture 
with which that scandal 
played out?
Maybe that’s a bad ex­
ample. (Then again, can 
you imagine a Bill Clinton 
presidency in the age o f tex­
ting?) (')ne would certainly hope 
makes all that we’ll never (again) have a president that w’ill
presidential correspondence subject to pub- have things so disgusting and unethical to text
lie review (eventually) —  commentators were about. But still, that one bad example is no ex­
pretty certain that Obama would be handing in ception. From Michael Richards’s racist tirade at
his BlackBerry. the Laugh Factory' to Christian Bale’s psychotic
Bucking that expectation, Obama has be- meltdown on the set o f the new Terminator
come the first e-m,iiling president, though he’s movie (“What don’t you f@ # !in ’understand?”),
using a smart phone you and I can only dream we have plenty’ o f examples o f how technology
of —  allegedly a $3,350 National Security 
Agency-appmved, supremely secure and en­
crypted device called the Sectera Edge.
The popular opinion is that this is a great 
step forward for the presidency and our democ­
racy. I have to agree that there’s no reason for a
.is making public things that otherwise would 
have stayed private.
While there hopefully won’t be any wild 
parties or illegal firings for Obama’s White 
House start'to text about, there will be plenty 
o f important information being exchanged.
man to change who he is the nuiment he be- Obama himself might h.ive a James Bond-esque
conies pa*sident and Obama has shown that he 
understands that. And yet I can't help but won­
der about how this will affect the stalker society 
we now live in.
Any public figure should think twice about 
texting or e-mailing after seeing the example of 
disgraced ex-I)em)it mayor Kwame Kilpatrick
device that is pasumably s.ife from hackers and 
wiretappers, but his top suffers ,ilmost certainly 
won’t. In one form or another, those texts will 
get out.
Perhaps you’re among the majority that set 
nothing WTong with that. Afte»" all, all the ex­
amples I h.ive provided are o f technology un­
covering wrongs that otherwise would have 
slipped under the radar. But may I suggest that 
there is a limit to how much we should know 
about the detailed, day-to-day inner workings 
o f our government? Or is that a hopeless argu­
ment for all you Facebook stalkers out there?
Interestingly, 1 recently read commen­
tary suggesting that a texting presidency 
will be bad for our country for rea 
sons entirely unrelated to personal 
human privacy. In a post titled 
“Obama’s BlackBerry threatens 
history,” blogger Mark Everett 
Hall lamented the fact that so 
much of Obama’s electron­
ic correspondence will be 
digital, deletable and in­
accessible to historians.
While 1 fear for what 
might be revealed.
Hall fears for what 
might not.
In a way, 
our opposing 
viewpoints 
don’t dis­
agree, but 
just show 
that we’re 
talking past 
each other. For 
example, I agree that 
much o f Obama’s corre­
spondence will be- wor- baRRIK MAGl-IRL
thy of documentation for n e w sa r t
historical purposes, but I
doubt very much that any o f his texts or e-mails 
might be so important.
As a society, we’ve come to respect the work 
o f bloggers, stringers, eye-reporters and YouTu- 
bers as crucial to an open,ftinctional democracy 
in the digital age. But with that must come the 
grounding revelation that government 
is still government and there are 
things about it that ought 
to not be known. I 
know most read­
ers will greet 
those words 
with a scoff of 
virtuous dis- 
aga*ement and 
that’s why I am 
afraid.
P r e s i d e n t  
Obama must have 
his smartphone be­
cause texting is a fact 
o f life. But while he can 
h.ive .ill the encryption in 
the world, the only thing 
that will truly protect the vi­
tal, core intimacy o f a functional 
government is a conscious effort 
on our part to draw a line.
But, o f course, that’s the whole 
problem: Stalkers don’t understand 
bouiuiiries.
Imran Syed is a columnist for the Michisjan Daily 
at the I ydixTsity o f Michigan, wlure this column u>as 
oriijinally published.
/
winter 2009 columnist schedule
tuesdays
That’S What 
She Said
by Rachel Newman
by members 
of the
Empower Poly 
Coalition
Wednesdays
Pon’t Tread 
on Me
by Jeremy Hicks
thursdays
The Liberal 
Lens
by Stephanie England
The Conservative 
Constitutionalist
by Colin McKim
M arci’s Word 
of the Week
by Marci Palla
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Help Wanted
Survey Takers Needed: Make 
$5-$25 per survey. Geti^aidTo- 
Th ink.com
Volunteer at C al Poly  
Student C om m unity S ervices  
Stop by U U  R oom  2 1 7 !  
or call (8 0 5 )  7 5 6 -  5 8 3 4
Place a Mustang Mini ad! Con­
tact your ad rep at 756- 1143
Help Wanted
SIJM M KR O F  Y O U R  L IF E !  
CAMPVVAVNF FO R  G IR LS
-Northeast IVnnsylvania 6/20  
-  8/16.  If you love children and 
want a caring, fun environment 
we need Counselors and in­
structors for our summer camp. 
Interviews on Cal Poly campus 
February 17th. Call 1-215-944- 
3069 or apply at www.camp- 
waynegirls.com
Pop CuKure Shock Therapy by Doug Bratton
popculturecomics com O Dcxig Branon 2009
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PLA/ "HARP TO g e t /”
Sometimes Tony Robbin's positive thinking 
eets him into trouble.
Across
1 Garden bloom, 
informally
5 Removes, in a 
way
10 "Down with, " at 
the Bastille
14 White coat
15 Husband of 
Bathsfieba
16 Pioneer Boone, 
familiarly
17 Genesis victim
18 Host city of 
golf’s Memorial 
Tournament
20 Stumped 
solver’s desire
22 Headline in a 
circular
23 Apt ad abbr
24 Write, as a P S
25 Component of 
bronze
28 Scand land
29 Sound from a 
masseur's client
30 Hometown to 
college football's 
Vandals
33 Project 
conclusion?
34 O'Connor's 
successor on the 
Supreme Court
35 Geraint's lady
36 Where rock's 
R E M was 
formed
41 Think ahead
42 Clearance rack 
abbr.
43 -rock (music 
genre)
44 Paul Revere 
founded a brass 
and copper 
works here
50 Raise a stink?
51 St Louis-to- 
Indianapolis dir.
52 Language suffix
53 Rough position?
54 It has two values 
in blackjack
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
p R E
L 0 U
0 A R
P R 0
p R B
N 1 L
U F 0
s E T
I t 0 R Y
N E A T
L A K E
[ f A L S E
u M
L P H A S
L A B E
E 1 0 0 L
S T 0 V E
l l 0 N E S
55 Blow off some 
hot air
57 Do a soccer 
mom s chore
59 Birthplace of 
Vice President 
Hannibal Hamlin
63 Place to use 
Easy-Off
64 Summers on the 
Seine
65 Back 40 units
66 Boggy stuff
67 Turner and 
Williams
68 Food and wafer, 
for two
69 Host who said “I 
kid you not”
Down
1 Made of whole­
wheat flour
2 Sexual instinct
3 Compensation 
for loss
4 Shoulder 
muscle, briefly
5 Turkey
6 Tulsa sch
7 Bits of baloney
8 Lola of “Golden 
Boy'
9 1862 battle site
10 Hoo-ha
11 Native of one of 
the Gulf Slates
12 Lion s kingdom
13 Pie-eyed
19 ‘Quo Vadis" role
21 Fancy wrap
26 "Heads „.ta ils
27 Things to pick
31 High Hopes”
lyricist
1
*
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Help Wanted
STA YIN (; IN TO W N  TH IS SU M M ER  AND LO O K IN G  FO R  
.A (iR F A T  ,I()B  ON C A M PU S? Conference and Event Planning 
is Hiring 10-20 staff for summer conference season. Paid training 
begins in late April, Seeking hardworking, responsible and positive 
individuals who enjoy working in a fun, fast-paced team setting! 
Customer service and cashier experience preferred. Optional on- 
campus summer housing at highly reduced rate. Flexible hours. PT/ 
FT available. $8 .00-$  10.00/ hour. Great internship opportunity. Ap­
plications and job descriptions available in bldg 170G (Cerro Vista 
Apartment Admin, Bldg) M -F 8 :30  a.m. - 4 :3 0  p.m. or on Mustang 
Jobs online. Completed Apps. and resume due by 2 /25/09 . Call 
(805)756-7600  for detailed job description to be emailed to you.
Houses for Sale
Now is the time to buy a 
hou.se! Take Advantage of 
Huge Discounts and Histori­
cally Low' M ortgage Rates. 
Free List of SL O  Houses/ 
Condos for Sale.
Steve @  slohomes.com  
Nelson Real E.state 546-1990
Big Brothers Big Sisters 
~ Kids'Sa^
Strike it B IG !
Please join us March 1st 
11am-7pm
Mustang Lanes 
Register at www.slobigs.org 
Or call 805.781.3226
Robifi^ s Skiilcàre 
Ú Waxing
\y^
eQUl\lBRILM
I BftOnOSCHOOLSPEClAL!: 
$10 off brazifian wax. $5 off all dther 
bikini ^a y  tans now $35! 
Show your Student 1.0. for specials.
(all 805.459.5505 
LoQted at 3930 Broad Street. SLO
I'MavijCaTtwi
L w , tnuSMuje. facíais. wiuing.LiJt^ t-eutnxenti
! .. 1040 Court Sf 8.1907 Broad St 
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401 
805.781:6188 salonlux:eom'
have something to say?
m u 5 t a n g ( j a i 1 y o p i m ’ o n s @ g i i i a i l  . c o m
Girls & Sports by Justin Borus and Andrew Feinstein
VTHAT’S IT! 
I ’M ßETTlNß; 
BACK TOGETHER 
. W I T H  IOANN
V
WHAPS
URONfi?
SO FAR TONIfiHT, ALL 
I 'V E  fiOTTEN FROM filRLS 
IS: " I  NEED TO FIND MY 
FRIENDS" AND " I  HAVE 
A BOYFRIEND"
WOW. YOU’RE AN ^  
" I  HAVE TO fiO TO THE 
BATHROOM" AUAY FROM 
THE TRIPLE CROWN!
26
32
¡¿'9
33
Í38 39 40
12 13
S U  I d o I k u
© Pu2LZles by Pappocom
|5 3
Í48 49
Puzzle by William Frank Macreary
32 Herd orphan
35 Like a flan
36 Set aside
37 In shreds
38 Fish-eating 
raptor
39 Assayers' 
samples
40 Exchange new
41 Protective wall 
44 Tach figure.
vows
informally
45 Words before 
band or army
46 Growl at. .say
47 ‘Twelfth Night " 
countess
48 Muralist Diego
49 More astute
56 Pit stop change
58 49-0 game e.g.
60 Magazine 
output: Abbr.
61 Homer's 
neighbor
62 Start of 
summer?
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9 8
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For answers, call 1-900-285-5656 $1.49 a minute; or, with a credit 
card, 1-800-814-5554,
Annual subscriptions are available tor the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS,
AT&T users: Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or visit 
nytimes.com/mobilexword for more information.
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 past 
puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords ($39.95 a year)
Share tips, nytimes.com/wordplay
Crosswords for young solvers: ni^imes com/learning/xwords.
EASY #70
M u st p re s e n t c o u p o n "
large B eeid »large Sake
$ 2 .  ^ E a c .
H a n a b i ^ ÄJa p o n e s e  R e sta u ra n t
On# coupon o«f p#f#on p#r vi«i! • Coupon •npir#» 378/09
Wednesday, February 1 1,2009
w w w .niustangdaily.nrt
M u s t a n í ; D a i i .y
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Sports designer: Kate Nickerson
Dome
continuedfrom page 12
nis at Arroyo (iraiulc Higli School, 
whore his team hiiisliod in scooiid 
place in the l'ac-7 three out o f the 
tour years he was there. 1 le receivetl 
the 2007 and 200H High Schot)l All 
American and was a four-time all- 
l’ac-7 f irst I'eam member and MVP, 
only losiiig only t>ne Pac-7 league 
match.
1 he strong passion for tennis runs 
in the 1 )ome family. I hs father used to 
play tennis when he was younger and 
he’s served as his personal coach since 
his son’s first time with a racquet.
“1 le’s one of the only people who 
really know my game that 1 could ask 
about, if I had any problems,” 1 )onie 
said o f his iiiHuential father.
bream was fortunate enough to 
play a pivotal part in 1 )ome’s tennis 
career as a personal coach.
“The most memorable thing for 
me about Andre is just the process of 
watching him grow up,” Bream said. 
“It’s neat to watch a student from a 
very young age as a kit! go through 
the high school years then be here at 
college. It’s going to be really exciting 
to see him mature while here at C'al 
Poly and fun for my wife and 1 to still 
see him play.”
Bream isn’t the only one who has 
high hopes for 1 )ome and his tennis 
career as a Mustang. C'al l\)ly men’s 
tennis head coach Justin McGrath 
feels optimistic about I )ome and the 
team.
“Every year 1 think we’ve gotten 
a little bit better and I think this year 
we h.ive the makings o f a really good 
team,” McGrath said. “Obviously 
Andre’s a great player. He’s tilented.
C O U R I KSY I 'H O K )
Cal Poly freshman Andre Dome prepares to return a serve. Dome has 
taken up the No. 1 singles position in his first year with the team.
For me, having a great player on the 
team is wiYiidertul, but Andre is a re­
ally good person. He’s had a good up­
bringing. We feel blessed to have him 
on the team.”
McCirath’s goals for 1 )ome and the 
team this year are to make C'al Poly 
tennis history by winning the Big 
West (diampionships and making it 
into the nation.il rankings. With the
additii>n of 1 )ome and great 'senior 
leadership, McCirath said the goals are 
attainable.
“As a freshman, Andre’s playing 
No. 1 for us this year, which is a learn­
ing process,” he said. “I’ve asked a lot 
o f him to step in and play that po­
sition. I’m expecting him to mature 
quickly through the course o f the sea­
son. He’s our best player by far. He’s a
great competitor. I think with every 
match he plays, he’s going to get bet­
ter and better.”
But I )ome tries luit to let all the 
pressure and attention get to him too 
much. Music, especially hip-hop and 
songs from l.upe Fiasco, help keep 
him grounded.
“1 love to listen to music before 
my matches just to pump myself up 
to get focused. Music is one of the 
things that motivate me,” 1 )ome said. 
" Fhat’s the one thing 1 ahvays have 
before matches. I always have head­
phones in my ears. It keeps me calm 
and pumped at the same time.”
1 )ome also takes a lesson from his 
idols in the profession.il tennis world, 
Andre Agassi ,ind Roger Federer, 
when it comes to handling things like 
attention.
“ Fhey don’t get cocky and they let 
the racquet do all the talking,” he said. 
“That’s how 1 always wanted to be. I 
don't really like to brag about all my 
successes, 1 just like to sit back and not 
even talk about it. I don’t really like 
that attention toward me that much.”
T he team’s first two conference 
g,imes will be on the C'al Poly courts 
on Feb. 2S against UCi Riverside and 
March 1 against UCi Irvine.
“1 hat’s what 1 call rivalry week­
end. I’m hoping we’re having a huge 
crowd for that match,” McCirath said.
While 1 )ome prepares for his first 
Big West matches, he sometimes re­
flects t>n his decision to stay close to 
home.
“1 always have those days when 1 
go,‘What if 1 went there,’but I’m here 
now' and I’m happy about it,” he said. 
“1 don’t want to leave. 1 want to stay 
put. You can’t look at life w'ith ‘ifs.’ (I 
tell myself) you made your decisions. 
You can’t regret anything.”
Basketball
continuedfrom page 12
home routine, the difference be­
tween home and away is min­
iscule.
“You don’t notice a differ­
ence per se,” Shelton said. “We 
enjoy being at home and having 
our fans here, but there’s not re­
ally a difference besides our fans 
aren’t here.”
While the Mustangs may be 
finding their grmwe on the road, 
they will need to work on get­
ting back on track at home. Af­
ter Saturday, C!al Poly finishes its 
regular season schedule with six 
straight at home.
Shelton is confident that the 
team will protect its homecourt 
during the season ending home- 
stand.
“Being at home isn’t a bad 
thing,” Shelton said. “ It’s a good 
thing for us. We will win at 
home.”
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*Siiec/a/ buy one get one free ticket offer for 
all fans wearing anything pink to the game! 
Admission is FREE for all Cal Poly Students.
Pink Zone Game: AH fans
are encouraged to wear pink to the 
game in support o f Breast Cancer 
Awareness and prevention.
Meet the Team: Mustang Students are in­
vited to come meet the Cal Poly Women's Basketball 
team and enjoy FREE ice cream on Wednesday at 7 
p.m. in Poly Canyon Village and at 8 p.m. in Muir Hall.
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Straight off the Dome
Krizia Torres
ML'SlANt; DAIIY
AS a freshinaii, tlie transition into col­lege can be tough. But when you’re the men's No. 1 singles tennis player as 
a C'al Poly true freshman, there is no time for 
complaints or regreLs.YouVe living part o f your 
dream. Enter the life o f business student and 
C'al I’oly tennis player Andre Dome.
“The biggest challenge (for me) is seeing 
how busy it is in college,” 1 )ome said. “This is 
especially true when playing a sport because 
you have to structure your tLiy so well. It’s all 
over the place.”
Tlie team is like 
a family, which 
is one reason I 
came here. I was 
looking at a lot of 
other schools, but 
the team aspect 
wasn’t really there.
iàSCs
-ifei
— Andre Dome 
C'j I I’oly tennis player
Early H a.m. business law classes usually 
kick-start his days that don’t end until 9 or 10 
p.m. when he passes out finm exhaustion.
“I don’t have time for anything else. It’s just 
school, tennis, studying. That’s like my whole 
day,” he said.
But just because his schedule seems rough, 
doesn’t mean he doesn’t enjoy being at Cal 
Poly. Dome received other tennis offers from 
many top schools across the nation such 
xs Pepperdine, San Diego State University, 
UCTA, Notre Dame and USC, where he had 
the honor o f meeting football head coach Pete 
C’arroll.
“I was with five other tennis recruits,” he 
mcalled. “Pete Clarroll introduced himself to 
us and told us about all the perks o f going to
USC'. It was hard to pass up.You see a guy 
like Pete C'arroll, a big guy in sports. I 
was star struck.That was a pretty cool 
experience.”
But ultimately, he decided to play 
for Cal Poly instead.
“It’s a great opportunity to play for 
the local college I’ve always support­
ed,” Dome said. “C'ollege is so much 
different than junior tennis. Everyone 
is good. The level of play here is 
amazing.”
There are 12 players on the 
C'al Poly men’s tennis team, 
four o f which are freshmen, 
three sophomores, one ju ­
nior and four seniors, in­
cluding Dome’s doubles j  
partner and previous 
No. 1 singles player, y 
Andy Cerst. With 
such a small number 
and supportive en­
vironment, 1 )ome 
knew he felt right 
at home with the / 
team.
“The team 
is like a iamily, 
which is one 
o f the rea­
sons I came 
here,”Dome 
said. “1 was 
looking at a 
lot o f other 
schools, but 
the team as­
pect wasn’t really 
there. If the team’s 
a family, when you 
win it means more 
and when you lose ev­
erybody’s there to support 
you.”
Dome’s most memorable 
match for Cal Poly thus far was 
his first. In a season-opening dual 
against Concordia University, Dome 
rallied for a 5-7, 6-3, 6-2 victory over 
Concordia sophomore Audrey Potapkin. 
Dome played No. 2 doubles with Gerst 
and came out with a 8-2 win. The 
Mustangs would win the dual 6-1.
“I had the first-match jitters, I
1
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was pretty nervous. A lot of 
people from my dorm 
came and supported.
We had a pretty 
good crowd. Andy 
and I wt)ii our 
doubles. They 
were pretty 
gtiod wins for 
me. (It was nice) 
to get that off 
my back and 
just to get a 
good win,”
Dome said.
C'al Poly 
played No.
14 Pepper-
»dine on Jan. 24 / f& .si*,,
- « M B * *
which 
had a 
7-0 vic­
tory over 
the Mus­
tangs. But 
even with the rough loss, I )ome 
and Cierst still rose up and had an 
8-3 win at No. 2 doubles.
As a local kid, the Ar- 
royt) Grande native 
has called the Ca*n- 
tral Coast home 
since he was five 
when his fam­
ily first moved 
heR* from 
I n d o n e - 
sia. While 
most col­
lege students 
^ anxiously 
j e t t i ­
s o n e d  
out the 
\  d o o r  
f . J  a n d  
d r o v e  
m i l e s  
a w a y  
from their
.A ':*"
mijiL
f ir
7
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parents with the first mention 
o f the w ord “college,” 1 )ome 
saw the v'alue o f staying put.
“I’m pretty close with 
my family,” Dome said. “My 
mom just loves to watch me. 
She always comes out to sup­
port me and every time I’m 
playing I look for her and she’s 
alw'ays there.”
1 )ome’s mother grew up in 
Indonesia and his father was an im­
migrant from war-torn Hungary who 
didn’t know any English when he came 
to America.
“Everything I’ve done I’ve worked hard 
for because that’s how' my parents are and how 
they grew up,” Dome said. “They gave me the 
opportunity to come here because they knew 
in America you had all the opportunities you 
could get. It didn’t matter if you were poor or 
rich or black or white, everybody had an op­
portunity. That’s how' they saw it.”
1 )ome reached the finals o f three national 
junior tournaments where he finished second 
out of the best 198 players in the nation. Last 
year, he reached the finals o f the USTA Winter 
Nationals. He was rated as one o f the Top 10 
tennis recruits in 2(K)8 recruiting class accord­
ing to tennisrecruiting.net.
Hugh Bream, Cal Poly women’s tennis 
head coach has known Dome since he was 10 
and knows how close his family is.
“His parents put a lot o f time and energy 
into helping Andre being able to have that op­
portunity to develop his tennis to the highest 
level,” Bream recalled. “His dad talked to me 
about what it would take for Andre to earn a 
college scholarship. They weR' really focused 
on ‘How can our son get a great education? 
Could tennis be a vehicle for it?’ We talked 
about the piocess that would have to happen 
in terms o f practices, getting to the tourna­
ments consistently.”
Dome knew tennis was going to be an in­
strumental part o f his future when he picked 
up his first racquet at the age o f five.
“The first time I picked up a racquet it just 
stuck. 1 got a racquet from my parents on my 
birthday. I went out for the first day and played 
for thR*e hours. I just loved it right when I 
started,” he recalled.
Dome was a four-year letter winner in ten-
see Dome, page 11
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It’s getting down to nitty-gritty 
time for the Cal Poly men’s basket­
ball team.
The Mustangs (6-14, 3-7  Big 
West C.onference), who are tied 
for the eighth and final conference 
playoff spot with U C Santa Barba­
ra, continue their four-game road 
swing against Cal State Northridge 
tonight at 7 p.m. m the Matadonie.
“We have to focus on the next 
task,” senior forward Titus Shelton 
said. “Our goal is to make the tour­
nament and go as far as we can in 
the tournament.”
The Mustangs’ next task is to 
gam a measure o f revenge against 
a tough Cial State Northridge team 
that won the team’s previous nieet-
ing in Mott Gym last month.
“ Northridge is a big game to 
me,” Shelton said. “They came in 
here last time and they were physi­
cal; they were aggressive with us.”
Shelton has become more ag­
gressive in recent games. The 
6-foot-7  forward had 16 points and 
a career-high 12 rebounds in the 
Mustangs last outing, a 75-72  win 
over Cal State Fullerton.
With the win over the Titans, 
Cal Poly erased one o f its two na­
tionally-televised losses. The other 
loss was to the Matadors, and the 
Mustangs will relish the chance to 
repeat the process.
Cal Poly head coach Kevin Bro­
mley remembers the first game 
against the Matadors well.
“ I don’t like how we played 
against Northridge,” he recalled.
“We didn’t play hard on offense or 
defense.
Despite what Bromley said was 
the team “not playing very well,” 
the Mustangs trailed by only four 
points midway through the second 
half.
“We didn’t play very hard and 
yet there we are, it’s a four point 
basketball game,” Bromley said. 
“We would have gone down and 
probably beaten Irvine had we 
beaten Northridge, and that’s the 
frustrating thing.”
The Mustangs have shown 
marked improvement in recent 
weeks, having won three o f their 
last five after losing seven straight.
“We have great character,” Shel­
ton said. “Our guys don’t give up. 
If something happens, we don't get 
down when we get a loss —  we fo-
TEAM
Long Beach State 
Cal State Northridg 
Cal State Fullerton 
UC Riverside 
Pacific 
UC Davis 
UC Irvine 
UC Santa Barbara 
Cal Poly
cus. We don’t get down. We don’t 
count ourselves out and we hope 
no one else counts us out because 
we’re coming back at it.”
All three o f Cal Poly’s recent 
victories have come away from 
Mott Gym, a trend that Bromley
BIG WEST OVERALL
7-3 .700 12-10 .545
6-3 .667 10-10 .500
6-5 .545 12-11 .522
5-5 .500 13-9 .591
5-5 .500 12-9 .571
5-5 .500 10-13 .435
5-5 .500 8-15 .348
3-7 .300 9-13 .409
3-7 .300 6-14 .300
said is due to the team’s improved 
concentration from a lack o f dis­
tractions on the road.
Shelton said that aside from not 
being able to follow their general
see Basketball, page 11
